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xjr Esotiiss opinion.now, once more, w* beer loud vaunts before 
the buttle. These calculations are always as 
carefully made as those of the Astronomer 
who waedlseovered in a trilling error of 
110,114,719 miles, made In estimating the 
distance from the earth to a fixed star. His 
method was, as he exotained, all right, but 
he had made a few unfortunate mistakes in 
multiplication and addition.

V
Before closing this series Î desire to recom

mend a volume entitled “Scotland and 
Scotsmen in the Eighteenth Century” 
(Blackwood’s, Edinburgh) to such studious 
persons as may wish to Judge the assertion 
so often made in Canada of late years that 
Scotland’s prosperity sprang directly from 
the union with England in 17ÔŸ. The book 
consists of extracts from the journals of John 
Ramsay of Ocbtertyre, in whom Sir Walter 
Scott Is believed to have found the original 
of Jonathan Oldbuck of jionkbarns. Ham- 
say observes that a trifling benefit accrued 
to Scotland soon after the union from her 
export of black cattle to England. (It is to 
be kept in mind that Canada’s market for 
cattle Is not the States bat England,) But 
Ramsay, in the tenth, thirteenth and flf - 
teenth chapters, whidh are devoted to “Agri
culture," “Thé Highlanders” and “The Re
bellions,” incidentally makes it clear that 
Scotland did not begin to prosper till forty 
years after the union took plaoe. And this 
prosperity was principally due to the aboli-

Country is taking a leaf oht of the book of REELECTIONS «M(.Mi SITUATION. 
her flourishing daughter, Hiss Canada.
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thè Lib- *>»XIII. A.A Free Trade Journal Declares 
oral Policy Improvident.

" ’The London (Eng.) Economist to its last 
issue discusses “The Commercial Policy 
of Canada,” to a calm, impartial way. A 
free trade journal, its opinion is of value, 
and we reproduce a portion of the article:

Without seeking, however, to enter icm these

ïïtësrsxJr* what ggBjrg

oourse, would be to deprive Canada of the £1,

trade the Canadians would cot thereby 
They would, indeed, gain pore from the 

lowering of the prices of imported 
tbs, revenue, would lose, because part of the 
benefit of the higher prices goes at 
to the Treasury, but to the protected home 
producers. But there would not be free 
trade. The American manufacturers would be

gfiffiSŒ. prpTt
would work up to the full limit of price which the 
tariff oh British imports permitted. Thus the 
million and a half or so which the revenue lost 
would go, not to Canadian consumers, but to Am
erican manufacturers, with the result that the 
Canadian taxpayers would be compelled to pay 
that amount, twice over. They would have to 
continue to pay it to the price of the goods, ana 
new taxes to a similar amount would have to be 
imposed to make good the gap in toe *®veuue- 
Nor would ihe procesd end there. To whatever 
extent the American products were successful 
with toe aid of the tariff to displacing British
Creased at extent th“ loS9 ot revenue w™Id **

What the people ot Canada are asked to do, 
therefore, is to uayto American manufacturers 
some millions of money which now go into the 
treasury and to tax themselves to make up the 
loss. Real free trade, we repeat, would more 
than recoup for any reduction of revenue be
cause it would relieve them of the tax they now 
pay in the form pt needlessly high prices for the 
articles they import and the similar article of 
home manufacture. But this compensating gam 
is to be denied Canada, and for what? Mot that 
Canada may Increase her trade, but that she may 
so divert trade as to increase her dependence 
upon the United States. For nothing is 
more certain than tout if the effect 
of the discriminating tariff were to close 
Canadian markets against* British goods, w<p 
should be compelled to curtail qur purchases of 
Canadian products. Trade is to essence barter, 
and if the Canadians wil) not exchange with us 
we must seek others who will And toe people 
of Canada can judge for themselves which is toe- 
better market, the British or the American, see
ing thattbeirexports constat largely of agricul
tural produce, and trade in agricultural products 
with the United States Is much like sending coals 
to Newcastle. What the result of the elections 
will be It would be rash to attempt to predict, 
but of this Canada may rest assured, that if she 
attempts to buy trade with the United States by 
sacrificing her trade with other countries, it will 
not be long before she finds cause to rue so im
provident a bargain.”

Ir ramIBy E. W. Thomson.]
Sir Richard’s acooetit if his Visit to Wash- 

ton (see Globe of yesterday) on the Sind 
Feb., 1890, is delightful. It seem* he had no 
intention of going to the Capital when he 
left Ottawa. But Mr. ButterWorth asked 
him to lunch, and the prospect of getting a 
jolly good lunch took him from New York 
to Washington. This appears to have been 
simply a pleasing tribute to the reputation 
of Mr. Butter-worth's book. The honest 
Knight has not been so superfluous 
as to mention the time Of day at which Mr. 
Bûtterworth gave thèluùcheon party. It is 
a pity that toy "fashionable intelligence" of 
the tort should be lacking. And Were there 
wAInutg and wine? And how long did the 
after-lunoheon chat last) And did Sir 
Richard leave next day, which was Sunday, 
before lunch? And, if not, where did be 
lunch that day! And was the luncheon hour 
the same and the company as entertaining? 
Alas—none of these things have we been 
toldl Of course, neither t nor anyone else 
ooold be so impertinent as to express 
cariosity on these points had hot Sir 
Richard himself publicly advertised hit 
“purely social proceeding” at Washington, 
and thus given the world to understand that 
they may be referred to with respectful in
terest. What I like is the singular sort of 
candor with which he Spoke of the visit; 
his voluminous summary of the conversation 
with "half-a-dozen statesmen of both 
parties" at “that lunch;" the .unpremedita
ted nature ot his journey southward from 
New York; and, especially, the in
formation that he went to Washing
ton about a fortnight before there was 
any public talk of Mr. McKinley’s charitable 
intention to hamstring the Canadian horse, 
smash the Canadian egg and bluemo'uld 
Canadian barley.

Senator Sherman, too—must he be added 
to the list of the forgetful! He baa, as the 
papers of yesterday show, bqen writing still 
another letter to Mr. Eraetue Wiman. Under 
the date of “ Feb. 26,1891." he says:

“ My opinion is now, àâ it has been for 
many years, that it is the manifest interest of 
both countries to enter into cordial commercial 
relations,with à view to proeure the exchang e 
reciprocally of the productions of each, in
cluding articles of manufacture as well âs of 
agriculture and mines. Such a policy most 
be the result of free tod friendly negotia
tions."

Rummaging in my collection ot more or 
lees carions political documents I find the 
following passage in a published letter from 
Senator Sherman to Mr. Wiman, dated Oct. 
S, 1888:

“My own opinion has been for many years 
that political union between the United 
States and Canada was inevitable, tod that 
statesmen and patriots ought to look to 
bringing this""*shout peacefully upon terms 
of perfect ejuallty, tod so as to promote 
the interests of both countries. As to 
commercial union I see no practical way to 
bring it about."

It may, however, be said, with à good deal 
of truth, that Senator Sherman is not incon
sistent in the two apparently contrary sets 
of opinions be has entertained together “ for 
many years." Are the “ cordial commercial 
relations” he now thinks of to be obtained 
by the " political union” he thought of 
formerly, and not otherwise!

The Poet Laureate’s .Sleep Song.
Lady Tennyson, who is known as a clever 

amateur musician, is about to court public 
notice as a composer. A set ot her souca, 
composed to some hitherto imprinted verses 
by the Poet Laureate, will be sung next 
month at Mdlle. Janotha’s concert in Lon
don by Mr. David BIspham, a ydung Ameri
can bass Singer. The verses themselves are 
also to be published by Messrs. Macmillan. 
This is interesting news anent the Laureate’s 
lady. Far more so is the news cabled yester
day from London ot the octogenarian 
Tennyson. He has written a sweet little 
gem which is an apt addendum to his beauti
ful lines a year ago, “Crossing the Bar." 
Everyone thought the venerable poet had 
finally laid down the lyre tod the pen when 
he wrote:
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fitpxn-nthat, years

settled, yoi . , _ .
balance which should have 
Britain. , _ _

“What about the damages done to Canada
to Canada by your cittoene during the Feoian
raids, most of them wearing the uniform of 
branches of your national troops! Not a 
cent has been paid. You expected Canada 
to know that a few quiet and straggling 
Southerners intended to raid St Albans; you 
thought that England should have known 
that a solitary cruiser intended leaving 
one or her ports to prey uuonyc 
merce. But what a spleudid display 
procal consistency, that thousands of armed 
men should openly mtlster and JriU in your 
chief cities for months; openly occupy your 
border towns and villages and attempt to In
vade us, and your Government compara
tively oblivious! In the face of these facte 
it is not easy to swallow the statement#, or 
believe in the honesty of publie men who 
talk of the exactions and encroachments of a 
people of 6,000400 upon a people of 00,- 
000,000. Canada cannot be ooeroed or forced 
into union with such example of political 
hypocrisy.” ... _

—1— A hundred and one things ——
-------- made out of good rubber could----------
-------- be used to profitable advantage ----------
-------- in the home. You can come--------
.......  or send here for all kinds of ——
-------- rubber goods, with perfect------ —
-------- confidence oE finding the parti- ----------
——— cular thing you want at the---------
------price you want to-pay.
—— like yon to know that

■A I

Î A HatMllcap < 
Great Bxc 
Prohibit!*» 
tear Basel

Jgja- i!
1v. c

We’d 
every.

—:— thing sold by us.is of the very--------
:-------- best quality and guaranteed to--------
--------- wear well and give thorough --------
-------- satisfaction. Repairing done ——
-------- to order on short notice.
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Most Reliable Piano Made

KS

SHOULDER CAPESSunset rand even tog star.
And one clear call for me!

And may there be no moaning or the bar 
When! prat oat to sea.

But no, the old man is Still under the 
away of the ruling passion and once more 
writes of the “sunset” and the rising dark
ness. Optimistically he sees the shadows and 
thefutnre:
To sleep! to sleep! The long bright day Is done, 
And darkness rises from the fallen sura.

To sleep 1 to sleep;
Whate’nr thy joys, they van Mb wftit tiled**; 
Whate er Ihv griefoia sleep they fade away.

To sleep! to sleep 1
Sleep, mournful heart, end let the past be past! 
Sleep, happy soul I all life will sleep at titoL 

To sleep’, to sleep!

Canada, Make Tenir Choierai 
* GBITS.

Let us hsve discrimination 
Against the British Nation, ^

And Unrestricted Trade with the States, 
Well knock down the customs station,
It win lead to Annexation,

'Tis no use for ns to Strive against onr 
fates.

The world,ta,be
hshed in Canada It knows uo 
party or personal allegiance m 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest Circula
tion by deserving it, and daims 

that it is unsurpassed m all toe 
essentials of a metropolitan news

* V'
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The Taira the Exports Trail.

opposition has found Itself In 
many a feverish Vicissitude since 1878. It 
has run into many an awkward corner in ex
cited search of a frail length of Conservative 
fence, but never has it risked so much for so 
very little as at the present time.

Here is the Reform party—the repository 
of the great free trade principle—advocat
ing an arrangement that would 
round Canada with the highest pro
tective tariff in existence. As The 
London Economist puts it they would 
“buy trade with the United States by sacri
ficing trade with other countries.” An lm 
provident bargain, indeed, and As completely 
removed from any form of free trade as one 
oould well imagina Unrestricted recipro
city would end our exports to England and 
other countries in order to increase our ex
ports to the United States. People should 
not forget that Iâst year the V&Iûe 
of our exports to Great Britain
increased by $10,250,000, while the
value of our exports to the United 
States decreased by $1,250,000. Leaving out 
of the count entirely all considerations other 
than financial, would it not be notoriously 
improvident to end our trade with England 
at a time when it is becoming so great? Not 
only so, but at a time when English states
men are seriously discussing schemes for dis
criminating in tavor of Canada in those 
items of agricultural produce which outside 
countries must continue to pour into English 
ports. Great Britain is concerned as she 
never was before in Canada. The past ten 
years have been great ih events showlûg 
Canada’s coming importance, and England 
realises with pride what a rich possession, 
what a promising offshot of hers, this Do 
minion really is. And it is At this time that 
the Reform Opposition steps up for its peri
odical defeat on the most shamefully weak 
policy it ever advanced.
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tion of “bereditable jurisdictions" or the 17a- 
teto of clanship, which occurred alter and 
as a consequence of “(tie forty-five. ” The 
Act of Abolition secured to Scotland peace, 
order and the reign of law. Now, Law 
and Order are certainly better, kept In pan
ada than in the States.
Hainsay’s journal, written between 1750 tod 
1800, is to bear out Lord Campbell’s rem«"k 
about the abolition of " Hereditable Juris
dictions. ”

“ From the time this. Act camé Into fhll 
operation,” says Lord Campbell, ’.‘tod not 
itrem the Union, commences the prosperity of 
Scotland; whioh.bavittgbeen tqe idlest, poor
est and most turbulent country in Europe, 
has become one of the most industrious, the 
most improving and meet orderly.”

- Jit. Yob».
.“R seing at 1 
After a bru 
a'jrrti tharr

XChanged lu Name to Catch Votes.
To The Macarine of American History for 

February, 1889, Watson Gritfin of Montreal 
contributed a-paper disputing the views and 
arguments of Mr. Wiman and Prof. Gold win 

op commercial union. He puts the 
a~'Very few words. Speaking of 

annexation as quite distasteful to Canadians, 
he jhys: .“It is inconceivable that any 
maiden who rejects an honorable otter ot 
marriage from a lover would consent to be
come his concubine” » 

i , From Mr. Wiman’s pen in October, 1888, 
that gentleman’s definition of com

mercial union, as follows: "If the barbed 
wire fence, which, in the shape of a customs 
line, now runs athwart the Continent, could 
be lifted up, made of uniform height, and 
stretched around the continent, commercial 
union would be actosved. The height of this 
line, in other words the tariff, would have to 
be regulated in Washington. It would seem 
impossible that the American people would 
ever consent to permit the smaller body to 
have much influence in regulating the rate 
of duties to be levied." Such was Mr. Wi- 
xnan’s purpose in 1888 and there is little to 

. show that he has modified it since that time. 
The Reformers here may have.cbanged the 

of commercial union to unrestricted
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Dartini’wCu,
name itsea,You may wave on high your flag,

That bit of colored rag,
But loyalty will never make you great, 

Let us grovel do the floor 
At the Yankee nation’s door.

And petition them to make of us estate 1 
TORUS.

Who is the traitor that would sell 
To foreigners his native land,
We would impress Open him well .

He’s not in very much demand.

Let us be ever loyal to
The Mother Lana that gave ns birth,
And to those principles be true.

That hold respect through all the earth.

This country needs no Yankee aidl 
In it» own strength it can pût trust; 

never! shall this land be mad#
To roll, debased, in Yankee dust!

—a J.D. Click.

1 Finance Ay 
iliird race.BEST COAL à WOOD I) -33tSIvowo®* Prioeëe

CONGEh COAL COMP’YV IV ï, testai-,

1.18)4. Chief
« It would, ot course, be silly to allege 

Scotland’s, .prosperity, Subsequent 
to the *• forty-five," wis not enhanced 
by free trade with England, But 
the Commercial relation of Scotland to Eng
land in the eighteenth cafitory wâs dot only 
not the commercial relation of Canada to the 
States, but strikingly like the present com
mercial relation of Canada to England. 
England afforded to the cattle and raw pro
duce of Scotland the market that England 
how affords to the Cattle tod raw produce of 
the .Dominion. Yet it was not from this 
market, but distinctly from the political 
union with England, that Scotland, 
after the two rebellions of ’15 and 
H5, profited mainly, for thé abolition of 
“Hereditable Jurisdictions” was a political 
act of the United Parliament. No one is 
likely to assert that Canada needs or could 
obtain any political benefit from union with 
the States, yet such union is more or less 
clearly recommended by those who cite the 
union of England and Scotland as a gobd 
precedent for the people of the Dominion. 
And such Union would Certaihly be a conse
quence of the commercial union to which Sir 
Richard Cartwright invitee Canada.
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G. R. RENFREW & CO* OF UDDERS LANGUAGES.
The course of French Literature delivered by 

PROF. GEO. OOÜTELLIKR, B.A., D.C.L.. of the 
Paria Faculty* will take place Every Tuesday at 
8 o'clock p.m., at the

Y.M.O. A. HALL

i
: X Farriers to Her Majesty tile Queen.

71 A 78 King-street east, Toronto! 
85 A 37 Buade-street, Quebec.

name
reciprocity to give a sweeter sound, but com
mercial union is what Wiman is still aiming 
for and «king senators at Washington to 
support

hEditorial Evidence.
GtoTLXittir, —Your Halyard's Yellow Oil is 

worth its weight iu gold for both internal and 
externe! use. During the late la grippe epittemie 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal it.

William Pkmbkrton,
Editor Delhi Reporter
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Negro Competition—An Direction to U.R.
Editor World: His a noteworthy fact that 

at the present time many important indus
tries in the Northern States are unable to suc
cessfully compete with tbeir newly-established 
Southern rivals which bkVe the advantage of 
cheap negro labor. This competition of 
cheap negro labor is likely to bear harder 
and harder Upon the white Workmen of the 
Northern States, whose wages must be re
duced to correspondingly low figures. The 
Northern States have more to fear from the 
cheap negro labor of the south than from 
the so-called pauper labor of Europe. Indeed, 
it was this negro competition which forced 
tiae northern capitaliste to Import cheap 
labor from Europe, and the workmen of the 
north in self defence secured the 
passage of to act of Congress 
prohibiting the importation of labor by con
tract. During the civil war and for Some 
time afterward very high wages were paid in 
toe United States, but for many year* the 
wages of American workmen have been 
gradually reduced, and this process of reduc
tion seems likely to continue in #11 those 
branches of labor in which the negro can be 
taught to compete With the white man. 
Whatever checks the United States Congress 
may place upon the importation of workmen 
from Europe they cannot stop the rapid in
crease of the negro population nor prevent 
the gradual lowering ot wages which negro 
competition is bringing about. Eminent 
American statisticians have estimated that 
in lees than 50 years there will be over forty 
million negroes in the United States.

Fifty years is a long time, but some of the 
young Canadians who will cast their first 
votes on March 5 win be yéuùger than Sir 
John Macdonald is to-day when 50 years 
have gone, and if they vote for unrestricted 
reciprocity tbèy may experience tbe dire 
effects of negro competition long before they 
become midule-aged men. ,1 do not pretend 
that tne negro is ever likely to dome north to 
take the places of Canadian workmen. The 
blacks will not como north to the factories, 
but the factories may go south to the blacks.

Those Canadian workmen who are 
now protesting against tbe encourage
ment of pauper immigration will do 
well to unitedly oppose unrestricted 
reciprocity which will make them subject 
to negro competition. And the men in the 
workshops are not the only ones who would 
suffer from negro competition Under unre
stricted reciprocity. Anyone wbo has 
traveled 6through the mining districts of 
Pennsylvania and Nova Scotia must be im
pressed with tbe remarkable superiority in 
the appearance of the people of the Canadian 
mining districts. There was not always 
such a difference. The character of Penn
sylvania’s mining population has gradual
ly changed, the places of the old miners 
being taken by rough &ud ignor
ant immigrants from the least civil
ized countries of Europe, who can' compete 

successfully with the negroes of tne 
gonth. Not long ago, when some of these 
foreign miners of Pennsylvania, 
log impregnated with American ideas, 
presmneu to strike for higner wages, their 
places were filled by negroes imported from 

gouth,
if unrestricted reciprocity is adopted the 

farmers will find that the big farms ot the 
south, where negro labor is extensively em
ployed are as near to the great metropolitan 
cities or tbe Union as are those of Canada, 
and southern farm produce will compete with 
Uiuiadiau produce, not only in the great cities 
of the United States, bat also in the market 
of Canada. While the Canadian farmer 
u prepai mg 
mg, early vegetables from the south 
wu) be selling at high prices in Canadian 
markets; the Canadian farmer will sorrow
fully watch the fruit slowly ripening in his 
orchard, while carloads of southern fruit, 
bound for Canadian cities, will puss swiftly 

the railway running tnroflgh his

Surely Canadians will not surrender to the 
United States Congress the right of making 
Canada’s tariff for the sake of meeting such 
competition at home and in the much-taiXed- 
of market of t*>,U0u,0uU people.

Watson Griffin.
Montreal, Feb. 27, 1891.

Gold win the Erratic.
Editor World: Nothing wifi tend so 

much to ensure the election of CoL Denison 
in West Toronto as tbe presence of Gold win 
Smith upon the platform in tbe behalf of the 
Reform candidate. The youthful aspirant 
to parliamentary honors will have to thank 
the Professor for bis defeat being more com
plete than it otherwise might have been 
We remember bow on a former occasion 
Gold win Smith occupied an opposite position 
to that now assumea by him. In tne local 
elections which followed the adoption of the 
N.P. by the Federal Government, Gold win 
Smith took active interest in the campaign 
on the side of tbe Conservative party, and in 
one of his addresses to the electors ne gave 

teranse to the following characteristic 
reason ftr opposing the return of the Mowat 
Government to power: “If the Mowat Gov
ernment be returned to power it Will jeopar
dize the N.P., for they Will put a stoue upon 
the track.” And now we have the Spectacle 
of the stoie gentleman trying to his utmost 
to plaoe a stone upon the same track, with 
the avowed intention of wrecking 
national existence. B. ti.

2bronto.Maroba.189L

(Corner Yonge and McGill-streets). 
Subject to he treated, on Tuesday, February 

34th, "Lafontaine et sea Fables." '
CHARGES FOR ADMISSION:

For pupils of the school..............................40 cents
For non-pupils............................................. W cents

CLEARING SALE*The Shrewd Drummers Are Alert.
The commercial travelers are on the alert. 

Many of them took holiday for election week 
and are straining every nerve in the good, 
true, loyal Conservative cause. They know 
that it is a question of vital concern to them 
and to the houses they represent that tbe an
nexationist tactics be defeated at the polls. 
Unrestricted reciprocity woraid sound tbeir 
commercial death-knell, thqir occupation 
would be gone and happy homes and 

^ tàe lines which have fallen to them in plea
sant Canada would be things of the past The 
drummers are shrewd men of business and 
to a man they will support Sir John’s plat
form, so will hundreds of young men in the 
big commercial houses who know that lack 
of orders would mean lack of employment. 
Thp again implies empty houses, which 
bodes ill for landlords and property owners 
and a great depreciation in the value of 
Toronto real estate. Travelers, salesmen, 
property owners, real estate men make up a 
four-fôid strong Conservative vote.
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The Time for Loyal Young Men.
There are lessons other than political to be 

learned from the present campaign, and one 
of them is that Canadians generally are not 
natural and but very few of them cultured 
orators. Since the beginning of the cam
paign hundreds of young and middle-aged 
men have mounted the platform and 
endeavored to convince their 
encee by the force of their arguments. 
The majority of these speakers gave a kind 
of conversational address, seldom rising to 
any height of declamation such as the peril 
of the country demanded, except when urged 
on by uproarious applause or angered by the 
tantalizing interruptions of the brack seats. 
A few attempted oratorical flights, but not 
with anything approaching the fire of 
Canada’s Grand Old Man. And why is this? 
In the first place it must be remembered 
that Canadians rare a thoughtful,calcula tin g 
people, hard to enthuse, save when the 
country’s crisis is realized. It ,1s this factor 
which accounts for the difference between 
the great Chieftain’s meetings and those of 
the Opposition. A rampant rattle-brain 
speech which would throw, the average 
Frenchman into a state of delightful excite
ment has but tittle effect upon a typical 
Canadian audience. “Come down off the 
roof and let us khow what you are shouting 
bout,” is the Canuck’s request to the high- 

flown youth who dons the wings of fancy 
and imagines that he is the modern Cicero. 
Then again the glaring neglect of the study 
of elocution in our schools forces itself upon 

True it is t^at we have a
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The Danser, of the Street..
Henry King, who gives his address as 388 

Collegwtreet, was locked up at headquartél s 
last night, charged with having éoipdiltted 
an indecent assault on Annie O’Riley. The

***andi- FURSSir Richard avows that he met Senator 
Sherman at* that “ lunch” tor which he 
traveled so accidentally so many hundreds 
of miles. Perhaps that was the occasion 
upon which the venerable senator got “more 
light”

V
To find themselves on thè same side with 

The London Economist, that famous free 
trade and financial authority, will be a great 
satisfaction to the Canadian Liberals who 
mean to vote against unrestricted reciprocity 
and all its works on Thursday. The Econo
mist sets forth truth after truth, and they 
are the very same truths to which I have 
in these humble Reflections invited the at
tention of Canadian Libdfala Of the policy 
of Sir Richard Tbe Economist says:

“Its practical effect will be to tax Cana
dian consumers for the benefit Of American 
manufacturers.
“There would not be free trade. The 

American manufacturers would be protected 
against the only effective competition they 
havv to fear—the competition, that Is, of 
British manufacturers. They would, there
fore, be under no compulsion to lower their 
prices, but would work up to tbe fall limit of 
price which the tariff on British goods per
mitted."

Right here the farmers should reflect that 
that tariff would be the Washington-made or 
McKinley tariff, some SO per cent, higher 
than oar own. Hence, the price up to which 
their manufactured supplies would go under 
unrestricted reciprocity would be 30 per 
cent higher than present prices. That limit 
would be “worked Up to” as soon as the 
American manufacturer had killed off his 
Canadian competitor, turned a hundred 
thousand Canadian operatives into the streets 
and extended the grant combines over this 
country. Then the big tariff-roller would 
come over Canadian farms and flatten their 
values to the flatness of farm land values in 
the adjacent states. ^ ^

Listen to The Economist once entire:
‘■Nothing Is more certain than that, it the 

effect of the discriminating tariff were to 
cloee Canadian markets against British 
goods, we should be compelled to curtail our 
purchases of Canadian products. Trade is in 
essence barter, and if the Canadians will hot 
exchange with us We must seek others who 
will."

Let us see what this means. It will be ad
mitted that Canadian exporte to Great 
Britain of agricultural produce (such as 
cattle, cheese, apples, etc., etc.) could not 
be greater, proportionately to the human 
population, than U.8. exporte if both Can
ada and the States were under one tariff. 
Now, (he per capita export of|our neighbors 
In cattle is about 21 cents per head, while 
ourjexport of cattle is over *1.25 for each 
Canadian man, woman and child. Reduc
tion of the Canadian export to the American 
rate would reduce our sales of cattle to 
Great Britain from about 16,600,000 par 
year to about SI, 100,000, a leas on that one 
item greater than the total damage, wh icb 
The Globe, by adopting the silly anti-free 
trade and hoti-Liberal theory that “the 
consumer does not pay the duty,” pretends 
to believe the Canadian farmer will suffer 
from the McKinley MIL

Upon The Economist’s sound free trade 
reasoning our farmers could not but 
similarly lose the greater part of tbeir ex
port trade to Great Britain, amounting to 
#20,937,333 a year. To compensate them 
for this what could they gain! Little but 
the privilege of paying to Amer ican com
bines tors 30 per cent, higher prices for manu
factures than Canadian manufactures are 
now able to exact. Ob, the sorry tradel 

*.*
Up to 1878, In whlcn election the Liberal 

party was first bedevilled by the o rganl ra
tion of a Machine, It was possible to give 
Some credence to lte journal's prognostica
tions of polling.

In 1878 the Machine foretold a majority of 
between fifty and seventy for- Mr. Mac
kenzie, and thé election Went about that 
mnoh in favor of Sir John.

In 1888 the Machine's prophecy was “fifty- 
five majority against Sir John,” and again 
he won by about those figure# 

ïn 1887 the tale was still the same, and 
~ v 'Jt\ ''

Atlantia.
Imront*'Made to Qrder. The Very 

best Make and value.*young woman was coming down Simcoe- 
itreet at 7.30 last night and when opposite 
Fearl-street she alleges he fnoeked her oown 
and laid violent hands upon her. Shpfol- 
lowed her assailant along King-street'and 
pointed him out to P. C. Steele. The àésault 
was witnessed by two gentlemen, wbo will 
appear and give evidence this morning.

RSJXBROWN BROS.’VERA CURA it Vicv-Preei
Cents’ Fur Overcoats In Per-*t 

slan, Beaver, Otter, Booharaifc 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &cu

importing arid Manufacturing 
tlonere, 64 to 68 King—atree 

. _ , East. Toronto.
Sta ll was 

stating of oi
SU*
the put-put

ted to t!
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k1 1808.Death of a Giant.
Lock port, N.Y., March L—Charles L.„ 

Curtis, the tallest man in this city and 
Niagara county—being nearly seven feet lu 
heignt—died of typhoid feVer last night, 
aged 32 years. _________ _________

Ladies’ SealFr?9»fcrate of Bril Cannot A fright or Coerce Tim

ESTABLISHED plraora
In a recent issue of The World we reprint

ed a portion of “Young Canada’s reply to 
Annexation,” extracted from the patriotic 
speech of Dr. W. Gk>rge Beers of Montreal 
At the request of a number of our readers 
we give tbe following passages impregnat
ed with the true loyalty which is now, irre
spective of former traditional party ties, 
rallying to the support of Sir John A. Mac
donald’s Administration :

‘There have been prophets tike Goldwin 
Smith since the days of Elizabeth who have 
predicted England’s decline within their 
time, but all the colonial greatness of Eng
land has been developed since the time of 
Elizabeth. We have, as you have, bitter 
partisans in the press and in politics, who 
delight to foul their own neet, who revel in 
the rain that destroys the crops, and who 
sincerely believe they can change the climate 
if they could change the Government, We 
have a few of those wiseacres of society who 
assume to possess a monopoly of foresight, 
and wbo, like Caius Caligula, think the 
world would have been better made could 
they have been consulted.

“But these people no more represent the 
convictions of Canadians than O’Donovan 
Rossa or your fire-eating politicians 
and papers represent those of true 
Americans. I have no desire to 
hurt anybody’s feelings here, but 
I hope I may be allowed to say something to 
remove the infatuation too prevalent in the 
States that Canada favors annexation. 
Were we to judge you as you judge us—by 
the vaporing of tho croakers—what value 
could we put upon your union, and would 

not feel like agreeing with Rossiter Jobn- 
, who in his “ Short History of the War 
Secession,” just published in Boston, 

thinks he sees ip certain national circum
stances the threatening elements of a second 
civil war? For years before the last civil 
war you had fire-eaters whose arrogance and 
vanity knew no bounds; who were advised 
by the Canadian press to study the elements 
of discord in the South instead of hankering 
for new ones in the North. It was just the 
same when, years before that, Georgia 
end Carolina appealed to arms and defied the 
gvlierai government. SSuieiy two threatened 
disruptions and one terrible war in the 
history of a century should be enough. But 
last Fourth of July I was near enough to the 
“re-union of the North and South” on the 
battlefield ot Gettysburg to see the ex-Con
federates wearing the starred and barred 
badge, with the inscription upon it. That 
was the flag of treason and rebellion in 1861 \ 
arid it is the flag of treason and rebellion in 
1888. I read tho protests of General Wagner, 
General Gobin and the quarternfcpster-gen- 
eral of the Grand Army of the Republic 
against the gush of glorification of rebels be
cause they had been rebels. I heard one 
officer boast that Southern privateers had 

destroyed $40u.000,000 of your property 
and had driven 
a million tons 
make transfer

ii
Circulars of Every Descrip

tion.
Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 

Persian, Mink, &c., &c.
Muffs In Otter, Seàl, Fetalan, 

Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, Ac.

President 
^rational Ld 
----with a |

1808.CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIBEST10N
If yon cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Drug^st, send 25c. for sample 
box to

• CANADIAN DEPOT
44 and 46 Lombard St.

TORONTO, - - ONT.

Goldwin auiim s Arueie^,
in The New York Times, Feb. 7fcb, was good : 
reading whether you believed it or not. We" 
can’t write as interesting advertisements of 
Shiloh’s Cure, but the gist of it is half the 
people in Canada don’t believe Prof. Smith 
stated facts. All believe that Shiloh’s Cure 
will positively cure Coughs, Colds aud 
Asthma, so we beat him tnere. Don’t for
get Shiloh’s Cure.

f sssr-i
Buffalo 
glOOdttpoei 
franchtae. I
mltihed unJ

JAMES GOOD & CO
FAMILY GROCERS

330 Yonge*»treet

TELEPHONE 424.

I
Storm Collars In Seal, Sablé, 

Beaver,. Bear, &c., Ac. Kelly
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i86DR. OWEN’S Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost

All furs at 
prices for O

ELECTRIC BELTS OUR BATTERIESA Great 9ale.
The sale in progress at MoKendry’s, the 

Yonge-street drygoods store, is attracting 
tne crowds. Two reasons why the stock 
most be sold: No. 1—Two bankrupt stocks 
have been purchased within the past two 
weeks and they must go. No. 2—The regular 
Stock will hare to go on account of moving 
into the new store, 202 and 204 Yonge-street. 
Uncommon bargains every day at 278 Yon -e- 
8 tree t. 346

«Mis:attention.
few orators who compare favorably with 
the most eloquent speakers of other coun
tries, but thi£ cam paign demonst rates the 
fact that if we are ever to have that 

of good speakers which

* And sptilttl Appliances-
Bead Office—Chicago, m.

Hare given 

Perfect
SetWectlon

abundance
characterizes the United States, France, 
Ireland and perhaps Germany we 
must pay more attention to the study 
of rhetoric and elocution, and the les
sons of Canada’s glorious past. History 
explains that great causes produce great 
orators, and the present 
crisis in Canada is surely of sufficient mo
ment to call forth more able speakers than it 
has done. What better theme for the youth 
of Canada than patriotism bôrn of love 
of freedom, gratitude for our national 
blessings and a determination to stand by 
the old flag aud all that it implies ! Young 

of Canada, rise from provincialism and

Wherever
uaed.

RMrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Unt.., writes: “1 was 
one of the grtAteet sufferers for about fifteen 
months with a disease of my ear similar to ulcers,

relief. As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas* 
Eclectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relief. 1 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. I 
have used this wonderful healer successfully in 

of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat, - 
fact it

TEE YEARS Cor. kmg and Chiiroh-sts.
Telephone 105^_________

y

Guarantee with 
plâüfceach {}political

846 SPRING I1I1S !
L_ *

® Patented In Canada Dec. 17,1887.
9r. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest - this he will nnd 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, as It is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 

be tested by any one before it is applied 
ou will

BOECKH’S • Si i-rnure
cdughs and colds, cuts and bruises, iSc., in 
e'our family medicine.______ ______.

Oh, What a Cough! .
Will yon heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps ot the sure approach of th4# 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask *;y 
selves it you can afford, for tire sake ot 
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience' that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It Sever 
fails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros., Queen- 
street -west, and by every druggist iu the 
city. _________________________

Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
7 have been afflicted for nearly a year with thae 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, fysuepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of sleejk and 
after trying almost everything recommended, I 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Fills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they win cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

irbecora- 1%

Fabrics.

STANDARD

BRUSHES Imen
speak and act worthy your patriotic sires, 
i he present election is a test of lojylty to 
Canada and the Mother Country.

more
our*
sav-

clearing at a considerable reduction oa regu
lar prices.

Noted for superior qhality and durability. 
See our brand Boeckh oh each brush.

“An Implement of Husbandry.” 246
To call a spade a spade is simple and effec

tive. It may not be fashionable and even at 
times not ÿolite. To call it an agricultural 
implement is ambiguous and a custom more 
honored in the breach than in the obser- 

Apropos of the homely spade

Current can
to the body. If you will examine this tnlt y 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors htve failed. Write for Testimonials and Ulu»- 
trsted Catalogue, enclosing 6a postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co-
71 KIND 8T. WEST. TORONTO

ti. a PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can.

Chao. Boeckh & Sops, Toronto Si■
246 trinity\ MANUFACTURERS.his garden for seed-
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TENDERS FOR SUPPLY OF
Dog Tags and Painted Number*.

vance.
uomily ah evening contemporary informs its 
readers that1 ‘a committee of five ladies from 
Toronto, wbo are interested in the establishr 
ment of a Ladies’ Industrial College in the 
suburbs, visited East Toronto village on 
Saturday last for the purpose of ascertain
ing whether the necessary facilities Could be 
obtained in that locality” The rural re
porter adds “that the committee expressed 
themselves much pleased with a site shown 
them in Ben Lamond Heights, Kingston- 
road, a spot which is unsurpassed in the 
Province of Ontario, for salubrity and pic
turesque beauty.” And all this buncombe 
and fine writing about the “Ladies Indus
trial College” and “Picturesque beauty,” 
translated into the spade language, is “a 
Girls’ Industrial School” for naughty ones 
who have passed under the rod of the police 
magistrate, aud whose future home the Pub
lic School Board will not allow to be within 
the city limits.

KIN6-8T. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)
Cod Livêr on.

This valuable medicirfo for weak lungs >nd 
debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by it» strong odor and taste , , Caswell, 
Massey & Go’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinirie, entirely 
these objection* dee letters from 
physicians. W. A* Dy$r & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists, jw v ©d

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle1» Anil-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating add healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best medicine sold for cough», 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
aste makes it a favorite with ladies and children

FISH, FISH, FISH!x *
yTenders addressed to tbe undersigned will be 

received, through registered poet, at the City 
Clerk's office, up to noon on FRIDAY, the 6th 

I ARCH, for the supply of Dog Tags and.Paintod 
Nümbers for the current year. Specifications 
may be seen and all other information obtained 
upon application at tbe office of General Inspec
tor of licenses. .

Each and every tender must be accompanied 
by a marked check made payable to the order of 
chra City Treasurer, or a cash deposit equal to five 
per cent, of the amount thereof, which deposit 
will be forfeited to the city in the event of the 
person whose tender is accepted failing to exe
cute the necessary contract and bond.

The lowest of any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. GEO. VEfcRAL,

Chairman Markets and Licenses Committee.
Committee Room. Toronto. Fr*b. ”4 lAOl.

overcomes

iCoilÏbV*Head rodcSïïixhLoSlin 
stage*.
SOOTH,ft°E’AL?NLiAN8iN0’

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

Many so-called disewe ate Simply 
symptoms of tiatanh, eoqfc M brat

ofquarter
of your shipping to 

to ^be British flag. 
I hoard another gloat over the fact that they 
had nearly raptured Philadelphia. I heard 
scores declare that they had not been beaten, 
but starved.

“ Reflecting upon all this, and hearing at 
this very hour the discordant echoes from 
that quarter, it strikes me that if 'senators 
like Mr. Blame are sincere in their effusive 
professions of patriotism they could find a 
good deal to monopolize their genius down 
therg in Dixie without meddling in the 
politics or the future of Canada. Canada 
minds its own business and does not 
worry itself over yours, though you 
have coddled and dry-nursed her enemies, 
and when she was at peace with 
you allowed a horde of your citizens to 
invade her. Frankly. I may say that while 
I believe Canada has been a fair neighbor, 
too often she has iiot found her cousin one. 
If for once in the Treaty ot Washington, 
remembering Maine, Oregon and Ban Juan, 
she did not let your diplomatists get the bet
ter of her, she fe t that she had given you at 
least a reasonable quid pro quo. During the 
civil war we allowed your armed troops to 
cross from Detroit to Niagara on Canadian 
territory bn the Great Western Railway; but 
during the Red River rebellion of 1809; your 
Government refused leave to one of our ves
sels to go up the Brault 8te. Marie Canal, 

ammunition

a Sel

SIMPSON’S
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

fish, FRUIT. GAME MNP VEGE
TABLE MARKET.

•71B TONO-S1-
TELEFHONK 8448.
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Balm. Be warned In time,

X Good Advice.
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;ke proven by tne Dominion Government anu 
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FOR TOILET SPONGES, BATH 
Sponges. Bath Brushes, Bath Mats 
and Towels, Traveling Compan

ions and all Toilet Articles, 
CALL AT THE

The New Education code in England.
Canada Is justly proud of her educational 

system, one of the best in the world. Since 
the passing of the Education Act fn England 
two decades ago many amendments have 
bran therein made, and education in Britain 
is now reported to be in a very satisfactory 
state. To the large body of educationists in 
Canada a synopsis of the new code just issued 
by the English Education Department will 
prove of interest More attention must now 
be paid to draw ing with a view to a better 
technical education. Cookery lessons are 
simpiided. Shorthand must follow a definite 
scheme. Ever^r school must have a play
ground proportioned to the size and needs of 
the school, the minimum being a quarter of 
an acre to every 250 children. In some of 
Shaw respects, it will be observed, the Mother

Isn’t thifclonng man to have a show in 
this co<*||ÿt tv. F. Maclean U Bast

Messrs. Stott A Jury, chemists, BowmanvTOe, 
write: "We would direct attention to Northrop 

Vegetable Discover* which is girt 
t satisfaction to our numerous custo 
! preparations manufactured by this 
i house are among the most reliable I

LABATT’S new brand

alb. ale, albut

^Labatt’e Extra Stock.” u-rahant*
Can be obtained from all Wine Mercnan 

atfirsVclaae hotels generally.

riving
dterfc
well-

& ROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE 1the flin the 131 Klng-St. West, Toronto. 
ALWAYS OPEN. M6 telephone NO. I

knowng
market. ggf Lriral

Holloway's Com Cure destroys ail, kinds of 
coma And warts, root and branch- Who then 
would endure them with such a cheap andeffeo 
ttott remedy within reach? _ .

Ho* to aVoWcoma, bunions an ^tender feet: 
go to a first-clans establishment like H. C. Blach- 
fordX 87 and 89 King-street east, for your boots 
and shoes and thus avoid Ill-fitting and badly 
finished footwear, and get full value for your 
money at the same time.

J t•**!our INTENDING
TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Are requested to delay signing orders till the 

plan of a Telephone Exchange on an
ENTIRELY NEW SYSTEM 

Has-been explained to them, which trill be dope 
by agents of the proposed company- III the 
meantime communications may te addressed to 
W, 8. BATTIS, fit LOWTBE&AYMUB.

A4P.S.LNapoleon's Head.
Napoleon’s head waa of a peculiar shape, but 

that did not protect him against headache. Sick 
headache is a common and very disagreeable 
affection which may be quickly removed, togeth
er with iu cause; by the use ot Burdock blood 
Binera the never-failing medicine for all kinds 
tit hsadftrhftg

1
JAMES GOdb A CO. )I

SOLE AGENTS TORONTO.
Art for Laban's Extra Stoeh. .uly

luk.s^ using Gib- 246
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